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rrtulMiun. of (his place are alwav» put especially oo Should I recover after (his, no more name* or parties hare beeu haunted in my dreams by visions of

of increased precaution and dally examination. A te- lirions, when she ibought she saw a friend., of whose puffy figure,—what was it f—could it be
ry few days, however, decided all doubt in the most death, two or three^days before, she bad not been in- of a man ?—incased within a large pack-saddle,
competent quarters, for new cu.c. of di«a.ed: earring formed After pointing end sseutioniog hi. ouate, she upon the back of a lean, high-boned, straw-fed, The following is a copy of a “ rale” shoe-
it become clear that we should hare to. tee tile pro- said, “ He it beckoning me to eeme ta him. Well.” „___ , 6 , m .. , , .... .. . , . ,
gross, and to contend with the miseries of a very oeci- said she addressing bin., ” just stay a minute, and I'll f eao*“co^oured nag, with an enormously flow- maker s bill, which dropped from the pocket of
ded and malignant epidemic freer, to which the Medi- come with you.” And so she did, for she ali#Ori iu- 'ng*«ailf whose length and breadth would ap. its writer :
rnl Gentlemen gate the appellation of “ autumnal hi- slantly eepiced. This escrlleet pair are thus remo- pear to be each night guarded from discolours- « Hi. Mr Tran» F.-,.;,-
lious remittent t” I suppose, berause the popular term ved together, for her husband died tire .ante night at lion by careful involution shore the hocks. Honor Mr. I rant, require.
“ yellow fever, ' Is either not scientific, or of very the hospital. They were .civ dear to me, and I shall -p o ' r , . . , , , . Dr. to James Barret, Shoemaker,
alarming sound: bot of the nature of the dis-tt.e Utete feel the loss of them greatly. (They were not members 1 “eI‘tlrom "IS gridiron Spurs,and loilg.poinl- /. fud, «
exists, t believe, in no quarter capable of forming a of uur Society ; he was of ibe Scotch Cbuioh, and she ed boots, up his broad blue-striped pantaloons. To clicking and Howling Miss Clara 0 jWfc
just estimate, the shadow of a doabt. jin Independent of Mr. Parson’s Church, at Leeds t a la cosçaque, to the thrice-folded piece of white fo slrarmintr and weltimr Miss Bidde ilBo

Ihete is also another eery important point connect, bnt their decided piety commanded my veneration, |inen on which he is seated in coo/ reoose • “raPPmg and welttnK MiM Blddy^*
ed with this disease, which seems equally to ha.e fixed while their personal enfichaient won my heart. , on wnitni ne is seated in cool repose , l’o binding and closing Miss Mary Hfi
all the Medical Gentlemen in one onifoim opinion. Another invaluable friend we bare lost, is Quarter. Whence by his cable Cham, bearing seals as large .
with reference to its oricin. Many have maintained Mailer Seijeanl Vagg; u member of my Class, and as a Warming-pan, and a key like an anchor } ' q
■hat yellow feeer is nolo native of the plare, hut al- my very intimate friend, jfe last time we taeUa then a little higher, to the figured waistcoat «i/'tj-a y... ,

[opw wayajmpwied when found *t alt. I suppose the bis- Claus, seeentl obvrrvad she peealBrly happy and ho- early Brltfsli ffianufactore and file sack-ÜisOêd l *U1‘ ttHlf T-Ub, 1838. d
lory of fttedever tbit year will fenee oo more doubt re- ly state of bis.utind. He ItkeHflr.and Mrs. Gray, was 7 . ? . nBqletl
inuinittg t it is most plainly and eerluinly of native universally esteemed : even tWimdMgate admired him c°al’ UP «° *be ftafrow-brim sugar loaf bat on 
origin ; aid whoever contemplates tlieclroumstance of and would gladly oblige l^im.!|Qut ^eannut say more bis head,—where -can be found his equal ?
the place from actual observation, will be surprised, of him or of others now t p# paper» full, aad my Nor does be want a nose, as big as the gne-
not that infectious bilious fever should originate here, time is gone ; and my hrhrt ijcoili fiW» the rerltal of mon of a dial.olafe • and two flanks nf imne. 
but rather that any yearshoald pass without it. appear- sueb lo. es, even HmugbJ am htroigly reminded of the “ " “! , I P. , ,71,0 . °,\ ,mpe
ance, and unmarked by its awful devas ations. What probability that, ere lout, l (tits, cenae to hale power n®trably deep black brushwood, extending un
tile aimoipheric influences may be io originating this to deplore them. 7 \ der either ear, and almost concealing the coun-
ralamity mu»t remain, I suppose, as it always has been, Allplaces of public trembly were ordered to be tc nance, to complete the singular contour of
a my.teryiou deep for investigation, aud tun uncertain closed on Sptemlwr 6ih t ling alniovl all bu.iness watt his features
to admit ef consistent theory : one thine, however is immediately impended.} The re.peclattle, I mean the ’
certain, that the past ha* been the coldest summer monied inhabitants, wltocnold, mode their escape iu The lower classes are infinitely superior in 
known hete for many years; most aienredly Ibe cool- every direction nÂrk vShs open ; though by (bis time dignity of appearance, and ill manic beauty, to
•*« 1 have spent here t and to this, the very unusual a cordon was laif down by thp hpeniarti, , and soon those of the hioher order For instance turn
prevalence of westrrly winds, which are always rr, after a prttrlantsfiion, denouncing the puoithmeot of 1 . ‘"eblgner order, tor instance, turn
gurded aa by far the moat healthy for us, has mainly instant drtvih to U) one landing from (iiliialiar, was rou™ Add look at the finely formed, athletic, 
contributed. Another circumstance, air. nlar enough, published by Uie Governor uf the Proeince. patient, and hard-working water-carrier, with
is, that while there have been each year m.tilated crises Some days ago. a letter was adit re.-ed to me from Ills barrel of many devices opoo his shoulder i

sirtrtittisi îstsware ! txæftesaB&e r -»? «■»=■«* *«•*»
co<»le>t, and. every one thou»lu. «he healthiest year of ! rether sevesal of <»ur lending Member», aod reed ihe '®,neer trip along uElder blS burden ! 1 bough
inaoy that has passed over ut-afrly, the oases which, Govemor’a^rtler ; when it wa* iottlantly, and wiihimf only hatf-clothed, be has more about him of the
when they commented, ,armed slight, almost immrrii. d.fferenciÿuf opinion, decided that the chapel should dignity of human nature, much aa be Is unjustly '
ately became épidémie ; and now n is hidden ninoog he placed with all cordiality, at the di.tiu.al of III jV j • ...
the srrret. of Gu.l, when and where it shall .top. bAcelleacy. despised, titan all the classes of those who deal

But my bueiaess is not to indulge reflection-, but ra- The Chaplain of the Forces has taken the complaint ou^ *° him no treatment but contumely ana con- 
Ihur to <lve you n skarrh «1 farts i which, if 1 d.oulil very veeeiely. Ur. Hrnueo told me just now, it it tempt. By the hard sweat of his brow he is
be permitted to live till them calamities are overpast, most likely by fur he will die ; he is at prevent uo the enabled,- though with difficulty, to earn about
I may more puiticularly 611 up. verge of ihe last hope. 1 have been requested by the . " . . , *. , ,

Alarm begau to spread about the 4lh of September t Government to efficia r in his .trad, iu the melancholy lllxl*,l<-® * day, the moiety of which serves to NAPOLEON ON NEUTRAL POWERS, 
aod oo the silt, au order wa. issued from the Govern- work of buryinv the dead. Twice a day. therefore, I procure hint his bread, bis fried sardioha from dictated to gouroaukd at SAirr EELsaa* 1
meat, that every individual living in the distiirt ia- have the painful duty of vqinga mile and a half to (he a neighbouring cook's stall, aud a little light Of the law nf cations observed by belts

KSsSi sara a-rasaa cthZta stfara&auss: ,“■» ” %Sï à wL“““ SnS 5 S
for them theta. $ou are aware, T suppo-e, iliat die The rorrespondence aa tbeee subjects you will one dny Keuer<d beverage,—nay, o«e might always say, w(,jch is observed by them in miratiiue war. <
Neutral Ground is that portioo of the sand, forming the receive if l live s if not, it is perhaps enough to know, his element. A mat in a large upper room, sha. The law of nations, in barbarous ages, was
itilimU! wWrhjotni the Rook to the main land t it » that 0y conduct has beewappvpved in the highevi quar- red between him aad several brethern of the the same bv land as bv sea Individuals ef belr
outside rite torliflcatiahV but may be .wept by the *«- ter. here, and 1 hope that. If I drop, this will lure out sani, avoeafim. nerves him in winter as a nlace j . ? ,. T
rtsoo guns. The imprerion produced by this derided to the furtherance of the timpe! hereafter. | am, mi. s*nie a’ocatio#, serves him tit winter as a pla.ee |,gerent nations were made prisoners, whether 
and vigorous mea-urc was both strong and painful : douluedly, now se exposed, that nothing bat special °* r8P°*® tor the night { bpt during the summer rhey were taken in armSj or were private ittdi- 
some imagined it was tyrannical ; while many,remem- Providence indeed can protect my life. I have It now. he frequently sleeps out in the open air, ma, Ti(ru.|9 - aIM* they could only avoid slavery by 
bering the sufferings ef fonaerapideaair years, felt a indeed, in my huad. Butwhca better motives ran lew, king bis tiled water-barrel bis pillow, ready' in - ranso0) Moveable aod even landed
gloomy tenor accompanying the apprehension of wit. I ask myself, why should 1 not be es posed, as wall at instanr .i„r( L tb- r,ll ^ ® ransom, moveaoie, aon even lanoeuoestiagiiOMlar scenes of aegravated di.iresr. It weald medicuimen aod others » And there is nothing ip me L .. ** 1 !* ' ?!7? C j 6’ 44 *he cal1 property, was wholly or partly confiscated.--
he very difficult to convey uoy just idew ef (be scene better than another la mtite me exempt, by merit, fiom <" «ne captant of bis gang, and to perform the Civilization rapidly developed its effects, and
presented ia view. The order, la he of any use, was a death, however sadden and calamitous, inte wbjch Wily public duty exacted from him, has entirely altered the law of nations in wap
necessarily urgent: it was hoped, that by clearing alba,., far.la, mote worthy, more piouv.lhan l, hti.e . enlIelyaltered l"e ,aw “i? Jfl
away the entire popuiatinn of the district, nilthe in- sunk. iTeel of course, deeply, a I the pos4b,li'y that „ * , • by land, without having bad the same effect III
fiected individuals might be pel outside tbmfiMI, lia» ibis is ibe lus» letter 1 shad write yea ; fur 1 b*ve on t-LOqcywce op the Bar.—Those who have that which is carried on by «ea : so that, as if
tbl. e.pgtiUon ,«, tpeudi» baffied. T^*ms «<» wouiril^y-*. aWga* aw* of fa.ee, attained at the bar a high reputation for eltk-.j there were two kinds of right and justice, affaira

.pu, i.^Ti,*BXetS/ *?fhe«d^.“SwS’T bJ t;°,diffrent ÏT* T,be la%with the mass of ibe population, all rffavt to testrain to be the nee amt only wiffihy object of human life, as dllmi 1,1 'h® senate, there is one powerfol 6f nations to war by land, no longer allows of
it was in vain. Very soon, nothing was left but In a whole. I lament aad bewail my own personal un r*«»on, among others, why this should be the j the plundering of individuals, or of any altera
tion the population as much at po-iblr, and bending faithfulneis, and mini.terial insufficiency. I feel mmi case. It fs the business of a council to dwell ition iu their personal condition. War operates
srjaa/i'sss.'S îsfssvrs aïÆœ'atK rl"uf-tr* ” ■;d ,rh“
Ullnw lu be evtingutvited. meet of the son of-Qod, the sanctification nf the spirit «<> make the most of whatever comes within bis not change hands, the warehouses of merchants

Upwards uf ten thousand people, it is calcalaied, of Jesus ; here is’tbe only ground of hope to your af- reach, This must.-be bo j for it not seldom remain untouched, and individuals continue per- 
hu.e left the garrison; and yet. it Is vuppo-ed, there fertionate servant. happens, that an almost imperceptible difference gonallv free. None are considered prisoners of

pu..eda,r,h::irw:z hi:rzzzz::(:sf:iu,e’,r/acr’or aiion’^ecidE,'he,but,tbose,I-™bundled cates ba*e already oecnned, aod more than nard, uhom 1 hope,should I die, >oo will remunerate. as *° 8°**^ or mnocelwlfc. livery thing must be • their hands, and who belong to military bodies,
four hundred and fill) have Hjcd. It is fearful to B- They are very dear and kind friends. made clear, or at least must be made to seem This alteration has greatly diminished (he"evils
gute to one's mind the possible, pet haps probable, Our greatest number of deaths in one day. according clear, even at the expense of elegance and vigour, t of war. It has rendered the conquest of a na-

”eocerier i,-r lhe°ra,oKra,hftof »«-^»ar
ever, I cannot avoid expies,ing my deep prisunal con- is felt of a turn iu the comsr of tbe diiea-e ; but me ,l"g and enlarging upon a host of minor clrcum- and -less sanguinary. A conquered province 
victioo, that we owe to the distinguished seal and vi- east wind has set in, and the heavy tains keep off. stances. But that which is a merit at the bar, takes an oath, and, if the victor requires it, 
gitaiice of the measures auihorued by His Excellency Weill it is the will of God I—it is the will of God ! i is a fault in the senate. Senatorial hearers soon gives hostages and delivers up its arms t the
rp^^VnT/DrVc^V^huI^e^elu'te^trè ^ ^ °f -t0 ^S-unents upon ‘uUlic contributions are received by the con-

town aud territory of Gibraltar one treat mas* of din- subordinate parts of the subject, however mge- quered for his own profit, who, if he deems it
rase and death. When 1 consider the amount of thu pouTCGL'raE character nious iu themselves those arguments may be, necessary, decrees an extraordinary rontrihu-

(From Kinsey's Portugal Illustrated.) ^ ™St. b-= »°"!ethinS «H- lion, either to provide for the support of his
the subtlety uf its infection, and the number uf actual p,,„ kl.n8 “> caich and rivet their attention, or they my, and to indemnify himself for the expenses
eases of sickite.s, I am surptisrd that out; deaths are ... 7 1 ortuguese I-idles pass thehr time W1|| he speedily seized with fits of coughing, to wJtich he has been pot by the war, But l|iis
not even more nuotetoui than they are ; nor » there a witlnn doors, except when listlessly gazing from They are like those amateurs of painting who contribution has no reference to the valu» of
day i 'ive but l teei gtatrfui to G;-d, that, by the nua- tltc well cushioned balcony, it is difficult to con, despise the Dutch finishing of a hair, a wart, a ,00ds ic store : it is merely a proportiouable
“«^“beLtod fur ihis'rUnïpa,'i,.g dev^ùtè’r '..(T-mun f™. det',d<;dlJ' Jl,e culllva"°" of d'e'r nail, or the thrums of a mop ; and demand of increase, greater or less in amount, of the ordi,
life, are itluced aIuiusi in u-uted safety : for, on the mlDd«i beyond some lillle trumpery accomplish, the painter the higher requisites of vigour of nary contributions. This contubutton seldom
Neutral Ground and in Ihe Bay, the probability of ve- ments, forms a very small part of their daily cot- conception, boldness of outline, and freedom of amounts to so much as the annual taxes receiv-
Ctny ÿe^CmUer nu, chapel wa. opened for ÏaTthe digS'anï «l.etrce ofÏharÏÏr “hat ^ r =% , . , ,, =d ^ of, «h® Country, and it is laid
the last Sahbath services, but the rongregatiot. wa. .u wan« lhe dignity and the force ot character that > EMtLt Education.—Vocal music should upon the whole of the state, so that it oerer
diminished, that we occupied no more than the lower a “ighly-^tiucated anti inte lectual fetuale never be neglected io the education of a young produces the ruin pf aoy individual,
part. We celebrated on that day ihe two ordimoces in England. 1 hey have vivacity of eve, but lady.—Besides preparing her to join iu that The law of nations, which regulates maratime

lery. lie and his tvceilent wife were pre.enu they , ° »î,e *, / 1 mstl"gulsn ody, it will enable her to sooth the cares of do- the property of individuals is confiscated ; per-
had in their mind, upon ibe day’, exercise with peeu. ■■‘P higher class of females In our own country, mesltc life, and even the sorrows that will soqie- sous non-combatants are made prisoners. When 
liar feelingi and we were mote than ottJiiiarily happy In all respects, as (p themselves, their personal time* intrude into her own bosom, may all be two nations are at war, all the ships of both
^ wea^atteJTwïrri^ 'ZI Z’cZ Sut SReSs'S'Z.Ît ve7v’ rCl.iered * SnDg’ "J'"6 ?" “ "Î ,*"?* T
p.l would be upen ; aod eveiy one seemed to feel the . p “ st s g,lt 0 16 ll8S fouud tbeo>> lu TerJ' unite to act upon the utind. I here introduce confiscation, and the tqdmdoals on board such 
uncertainty of ever meeting it again ; though, on look- rude terms, mere women. a fact, which has .been suggested to me by my | ships are made prisoners of war, Thus by an
ing around, no one seemed likely to die. On pouring And what, you will demand, are the lords of profession, aud that is, that the exercise "of the evident contradiction, an English ship (sonpo. 
lo^ffe^uVa^la^rrL^yprèïlVvl’tioX'^ndTorit'î,^ the c.reatio" like at Lisbon ?-WbX lb® fact is, organs of ihe breast by singing contributes very 8jng a war between England and France) being 
rents with uture than commun power. These were «bat if the English gentleman who once received much to defend them from those diseases, to in the port of Nantz, for instance, shall be con- 
friends with whom 1 w.s in lubiti of the greatest imi- from a stranger iu London a gold snuff-box, in which the climate and other causes expose them, fiscated the moment it was declared ; the men 
roacy ; both were peisoos of superior mind, aud enn- acknowledgement of his greater nasal preteusi- The Germans are seldom afflicted with con- on board shall be made prisoners of war, although 
"oliiity and'finunev.'u'f ininoiple"and*eooduei, wasvel- °'IS> wliich he was to traosfer to Ihe bonpur of sumptions, nor have I ever known bot one in- non-combatants and private citizens ; whilst a 
dum equalled, perhap, never sm passed; the, for ani- dnJ broboscis more red, ugly, and extensive stance of spitting blood among them. This, I warehouse of English merchandise, belonging to 
utaiion and energy, and zealous effort, ha. not left her than his own, that he might casually chance to believe, is in part bccasjoned by the strength Englishmen living in tbe same town, shall nei- 
supciior behind. But both are gone. They were in- meet, had come off slraightway to Lisbon, the which their lungs acquire bv exercising them ther be sequestrated nor confiscated, and the 
bou'e, w ho were* nHacked* ilightfy^b y°thé' lever ; "and said box he must in justice have resigned upon frequently in vocal music, for this constitutes English merchants travelling in France shall not 
this, with tit- very bad situation in wiiiclt they l'ived, the first step of the abominable packet-stairs ; an essential branch of their education. The be made prisoners of war, although non-pomba* 
being iu the liuc of the fever’s direction, and of a drain Nature seems to have done her worst here for otusic master of our Academy has furnished me tants ; and yet a convoy of a hundred waggons 
from tbe tide of the hill, irum whnh the disease, it it the men in the better classes in life; and to with an observation still more in.favor of this of merchandise belonging to English subjects 
stroke!"°i was’wUh*fheut thft'idgh't Huee°werla^He talk o{ llle “ human face dime" in Lisbon opinion. He informed me that lie had known proceeding through France, at the momeht of 
spent soute tune in convetsation. and clueed in prayer, would be a libel upon the dispensations of Pro- several instances of persons who were strongly the rupture between the two powers, shall hot
They were then both well ; and talking among other vidence. The Jews and the Indians must sure- disposed to the consumption, who were restored be seized. In war by land, not even the tetri.

ThV n"e“ d„y,C oMhalVhtch followed,have intermixed with the Portuguese gentry to health by the exercise of their lungs in sing, ,orial property possessed by foreigners is sub. 
Gray .tokened : in four or five day. Mr. Gray hitnaelf ,n mamage8 and lhns baTe trainfused into Lust- mg,—Dr. Rush, ject to coitfiscaliou ; it can at most be sequestra-
wa> incapable of holding up any longer. I called that taoian physiognomy the strength of their own é>«er (eg. The laws which regulate war by land *re
rooming to inquite after ibem, and wa. told that be wat peculiar features, which are thus seen in unplea- A S.spw Storm.—The most attractive ob- therefore moro consistent with the civilization
môvfd'bûî'd«ply0,|ee'fing roan"tbât “Il roor‘êhappy’ sin8 conjunction. The Moor* appear to bare jects in creation lose half their power to charm and the welfare of individuals ; and it is to be
time». 1 bad alwuy. found him. 1 assisted him to the *®ft in Portugal but few memorials or traces of. us with their novelty. A person who see* for wished that a time nitty come when the same
hospital waggon/ l|e jutt told roe, hp felt hi. circum- their own characteristic brilliancy of visage to the first time the frescoes of Raphael, gazes at liberal ideas may extend to maratime war, and
Maoce. very painful, but wa. quite satisfied ; nothing relieve tbe oglineis, which seems to be, in an them with such unsatiated delight, that his atti- the naval armies of two powers may fight w ith- 
ance“»”“m.°nrQ^.C,Tfeu"em“ded h^reeovmy w eminent de«ree> tbe unrivalled property of the tude will endanger his neck ; but he passes on out occasioning the confiscation of merchant 
highly improbable't and I think he felt eo himself. ™oderR male inhabitants of Olyssipoli», or the beneath the starry heavens as they were not ahips, a making merchant seamen and civil pas- 
Mr». Grey revived for a day or two, but sunk at last public Portuguese face, it is to be presumed, worth his notice, and will hardly look up to see gengers prisoners of war. Commerce would 
after leaving brbind » most delightful testimony of would have been more agreeable. the magnificent clouds piled like mountains in then be carried on at sea, between btlligevent
*tidl^rr™iepd, whouaâuhilroômem dtwn viitb a ^ovr, of all animal* in creation, the Lisbon the sky. So it is with the snow storm, which nations, as it now is by land, amidst tjie battles
saver* attack of ibe diiea-e, “ oh ! if this b* dying, dandy, or fashionable Lusitauian swell, is by far w hen the snow falls iu the largest flakes, is one fought by opposing armies,
why, 0 why, jj(j gp| lit? t-ofil g>e jo just nqw ; Jhe lowest iu the scale of mete existence. I of the finest sights in nature, Look up to the * (to oa courtscim.)

THE GAHLAND. sky, and it seems crumbling and falling in par
ticles, bot they touch the earth so lightly, “ that 
tbe blind mole could not hear them fall.”

the Cypress Wreath.—Rv Mas. C. B. Wilson.
THE BRIDAL.

Within the sacred fane they staod—urnnnd
The Bridal group is xalher’d t the young Bride 

Cast, her tneek dove-like eyes upon the ground 
With women's tenderness ; seeking to hide 

The struggling sighs that heave her gentle breast. 
Where hope aud fear by turn, become a trembling 

guest !
Look to her heart ! what thought. Are passing there 

That cast a pensive shadow o’er her brow ? [share, 
Thought, in wiiiclt Love's bright beam can claim no 

(Yet thoughts which Love himself must still allow,) 
limit o'er her soul, and leave that trace uf cate.

Which throws its shade awhile o'er features heavenly 
fair.!

Perihanre the thoughts of hope !—that home which 
, SUe leaves to grace another lyt.mty M*«
Of peaceful, ealm endearment i as Hie vow

Her scarce-heard voice bas uttered, wake ihwe tears 
That, bursting through cnocralmcni or control,

Down her fast-fad log cheeks io pearly current, roll !
'Perchance, a Father’s dyhtg look of love 

Yet hover, o’er her a Mother’s voice.
Whole gentle accents sanction and approve 

The object of her young bean’s early choice,
Dwells in her ear, but who shall date reveal

All Ihe fond, tender thought, that through her bosom 
steal ?

Youth ! if her gentle heart and eyes ii’erflow.
From thoughts like these, it augurs future bliis )

And coming year, of peace and love shall show 
The unfathuia’d depth of woman’s tenderness ! 

Years, which front thee their future lute-must take.
As thy love's ebb or flow, shall bright or gloomy 

make !
Chide not Ihrse signs of sorrow, for they tell 

No tale of coldness or distrust to thee ;
But feelings of the heart that only dwell

Where Truth aod Love have made their sanctuary. 
Chide not the.e mournful ttmles-ihrse gentle tears. 

Like April'* dewy .bowels, through which the sun 
appears.

And bow the rile i. o’er—tbe while-roh’d train,
’Mid joyous peals that tloal upon the air.

Depart those sacred wills’, when- ne'er again 
Shall either of that happy twain ispair 

To seal such holy bond, lilt one shall be 
The Bridegroom or tile Bride—of cold Mortality I

From

e i

MAXIMS,
BY THE AUTHOR OP “ PELHAM."

Never in your dress altogether desert that 
taste which is general. The world considers 
eccentricity io great things, genius ; in mail 
things, folly,

The most graceful principle of dress is neat
ness ; the most vulgar is preciseness.

Dress contains the two codes of morality- 
private and' public. Attention i* the duty wa 
owe to others—cleanliness that which we owe 
to ourselves.

Dress so that it may never be said you 
« What a well dressed man !”—bot, “ what a 
gentleman-like man !” ,,

Nothing is superficial to a deep observer ! 
It is in trifles that the mind betrays itself, G In 
what part of that letter,” said a king to tbe 
wisdst of living diplomatists, “ did you discover 
irresolution ?” “ Iu its ns and g*was the 
answer,

1

;

/ '
MY IRISH HOME.

*•' Rreai.be* the re a man with eoul so dead, 
Who nerer to himself hath said 

- This is my ewe—my native lend."
■

F.fifland ! tby verdant fields art green, 
And swrrt iby daughters* smile f 

Ne Land of promise, brighter seem 
Thao thine dear Atsioi Isle ;

Thy air Is mild, thytkiee are clear.
Yet wberesu’er 1 roam

One spot to me is still mure dear— 
My happy Irish borne !

Scotia! (be fam’d aiheoian land 
Of mountain, flood aud fell t 

W here geswm, with her f hoseo bapd
Delighted love» to dwell : ^

Your heath-clad hills my fear awakes. 
Yet drar your white waves foam.

That bear me from the 1 land of cakes*
To my own Iiish Home !

Ye Vine glad plaies of happy Fraoce, 
Luxuriant, wild, aud sweet.

The land of miiih, ef song, and dance,
Of health tbe best retreat :

Your brightest eyes, your sparkling wiaee 
Are dear to those who roam :

But blessed is the light that silices 
., On thee, my Irish Home !

>1 y Irish Home, my Irish Home 
I haD wUh ecsiacy :

And when from foreign lands I come 
Thou'ri doubly dear to me I 

Contentment,comfort, blessed peace 
. Now gild my bumble dome—

^United, may they oever cense 
To bless my Irish Home !

k

ENIGMA.
The following Euigma was made by Mise Sewsrd, 

<aod was found io her will, with the directions to her 
etecotors to pay £50 to the person who should dis
close the true solution.

The noblest object In the works of Art ;
The brightest scene which Nature can impart ;
The well.known signal in the time of peace ;
Tbe point essential in a Tenant’s lease ;
The Ploughman’s comfort while be bolds bis plough ; 
'i ke Soldier’s duly, and tbe Lover’s vow ;
The prize which Merit never yet has won ;
Tbe planet seen between the earth and sun ;
The Miser’s Idol, and the budge of Jews t 
The Wife’s ambition, aad the Parson’s dues.
Now if your nobler spirit can divine 

c A rer respond big word for every line, '
By all these letters clearly will be shown,
An ancient city of no small renown.

I

THE MISCEIfllflARIST. >

FEVER AT GIBRALTAR.
We are indebted to a friend, (says the Quebec Offi

cial Gazette) for the very interesting description of 
ibis terrific visitation, which follows, it wu» written 
by tbe Rovercd Mr. Barker. Missionary at thutplace; 
mid we regret to add. that ibis gentleman fell a victim 
to the disease, very shortly after writing it. The last 
Mccouuts from Gibraltar, happily, state that a change 
of weather hud arrested the epidemic, and that health 
would be soon restored to the garrison.
EXTRACTpF A LETTER FROM Mr. BARBER, 

Dated Gibraltar, Oct. 10th. 1828.
I cannot neglect the opportunity offered by the 

packet of writing to you, interested os you must be in 
6>ur present situation. The newspapers will no doubt 
have informed you that the yellow fever, so fatal here 
in 1804 and 48l J. has again made its appearance | aod 
in spite of tbe most vigorous measures to prevent it 
ha» prevailed to a very painful extent. It is probable 
that teporl has exaggerated the truth ; 1 »hall, there
fore, confine myself to a simple statement of facts, for 
which, indeed, 1 am io some measure qualified, Ly tbe 
friendship of Dr. Ilenneo, the Head Physician uf the 
gairisoo, and the frequency of mv visits to his office 
for tbe purpose of rendering myself useful, if possible, 
combined with my activity, nt present, in a somewhat 
official capacity, io the place of the Garrison Chaplain, 
who is 111 of the disorder.

It was in the end of the month of Aligns! that alarm 
was first excited, by the successive illnes of several of 
ibe members of a very respectable family, in the habit 
of attendance at oar chapel. The servant of that fa
mily sickened, aod eventually, after removal from the 
house to another situation at no great distance, she 
died. The disease was taken before this event, by two 
individuals; tbe one a Mia. Silcox, who unfortunately 
Concealed her illness till it was too late to remedy it; 
the other a Mr*. Smith, who, after a very severe illness 
was kindly, in the mercy of God, restored to her bus- 
fcknd un J numerous family, Tbe pflice and ptedjçt})
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